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Tnree Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2 (TMl-2) 
Operating Ucense No. DPR-73 

Docket No. 50-320 
Resolution or Quality Assurance Issues 

Relating to the Derueling Canisters 

Your letter dated October 17, 1965, provided comments on GPU Nuclear letter 
4410-65-L-0202 dated October 10, 1965, Which described the actions taken to 
verify that tne rirst rour rilter canisters, raorJcated Oy NES, were Ouilt in 
compliance with the design specifications. Attachment 1 provides our response 
to your conments witn tne exception or Comnent 6 Which addresses the cement 
filler material in the fuel Cdnisters. The response to tnis conment, Which is 
not a prerequisite to acceptance or the first rour filter canisters, will oe 
subnitted upon completion or GPU Nuclear's evaluation or this issue. 
Attachments 2 througn 11 contain the applicable canister-related documents 
that you requested. 

Addi t ionally, your letter requested that GPU Nuclear explain our program ror 
ensuring that tne design specifications are met ror the additional canisters 
to be raoricated by NES Manufacturing as well as those canisters raoricated by 
other vendors, i.e., the Joseph Oat Corporation and Baocock and Wilcox (B&W) . 
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Specifically, you requested tnat GPU Nuclear explain now tnis program differs 
in scope from tne program for tne first four filter canisters. GPU Nuclear 
letter 441Q-85-L-02U6 dated October 2.3, 1965, descrioed tne aoove program with 
specific el!l)hasis on tne actions il!'4)lemented at the otner canister vendors as 
a result or the deficiencies identiried during r£5 faorlcatfon o~ the first 
four filter canisters. 

In addition, please be advised that based on new information just received by 
us, we are curre'ltly evaluating certaf n UT measurements conducted by ~S 
Manufacturing of these ~our canisters. We will advise you or tne results of 
this evaluation as more information becomes avaflaole. 

FRS/ROW/eml 
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1 Response to Comments 

:l C of C's for Catalysts 

3 Appenctlx A or Specification ~7J7-2-H-lOlA(tJ) 

4 Surveillance Reports o' First Seven Visits to ~S 

5 Joint l.iPUI'(;/Becntel Audit. or 1'£5 

6 Initial Audit Hesults and Pre-award Survey at 
Josepn Oat Corporation 

7 initial Auoit Hesults ano Pre-award Survey at 
8aocock anu wilcox 

8 GPU Nuclear Letter 4>U05-85-Q317, From u. Buchanan 
To rl. durton dateo Octooer 17, 1985 

9 Vt?ndor Oocunent. 15737-2-H-lUlA-25-Ql 
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NRC CCM.£NT 1 

AITAOKNT 1 
(441G-8>-L-o210) 

Describe tne program controls i~lemented to assure proper catalyst 
loading during canister fabrication at ~£5 Marofact:uring. Include the 
following aspects: 

a. What assurance was obtained that the catalyst received from AECL 
and Englehart:! met the design specifications. If CofC's or CHTR's 
were included, subnUt these ror our review. 

b. wnat receipt inspection was performed by Becntel and/or 1£5, and 
how was the material stored, handled, and controlled in oulk form. 

c. How was tne catalyst transferred from oulk form to the individual 
QJantJties for loading into the lower head cartridges and the 4)per 
cartridges ror all types or canisters. How were the individual 
packages labeled and controlled, including maintaining traceability 
to individual lot numbers. 

d. During weighing operations what inspection/veri~ication of weights 
was performed by 1£5, what Quality Control witnessing was performed 
by 1£5, and how was it documented. What ~oreignt verification was 
required to be performed by the dechtel 5lPplier Quality 
Representative (~) and wnat ver~fication was actually perrormed 
by the S(Jl. 

e. What verification or catalyst loading was performed prior to 
installing t:he retaining screen. 

r. What was your basis for selecting the 'requency o~ verification by 
the~ and wnat was your justification for not requiring 100 
percent Quality Control verification oy tne fabricator. 

GPU Nl£LEAR HESPONSE 

Tne recombiner catalysts were purchased by produCt trademark from Atomic 
Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) and Englehard Industries Divisions. ~otn 
AECL and Englehard are required by the Bechtel Purchase Order to provide 
a verification that the catalyst materials are provided in accordance 
with the specified technical requirements and tnat they are identical to 
the materials tested at Rockwell Han~ord Operations. From a quality and 
safety concern, material traceability in subsequent fabrication processes 
is not required since t:he chemical nature or tne catalyst is certJ *'led. 

The AECL and Englehard catalysts were received at NE5 with the required 
Certificates of Conformance (Co*' C's), wnich are provided in Attachment 
2, and the test reports. Tne material was receipt inspected by NES for 
the general condition or tne snipping container and catalyst and included 
a review o*' t.he abOve documentation. This receipt inspection was 
witnessed by tne Bechtel S(Jl. The material was stored in the original 
snipping containers (cardbOard lined with plastic sheet) in a clean, dry 
storage area. 

1.0 



A TT ACrH::rU 1 
( 44lu-d!:H.-liL1U) 

Tne weigning of tne catalyst was perfonred oy Nt::~ Manufacturing personnel 
in tne storage area. wearing plastic gloves, personnel weigned out ~ 
grams of A£0.. catalyst into a plastic oag ana 20 grams of Engle/lard 
catalyst into another plastic uag. Tnese two oags wert! tnen OOISid 
toyetner witn a twist tie to 'orm a Cdtalyst assemoly. Tne wcignincJ 
operation was controlled by t.ne manu'acturing sign-off on tne traveler. 
NtS Quallty Assurance verified tnis operation and sJgnea tne travelers 
for approximately 25l of tne weJgning operations. Tnere is no inspection 
plan requirement for tne Hecntel SQH to verify tne weiyning operations. 
However, during ranoom in-process inspections, t.n~ decntel SIJR witnessed 
approximately LU~ of tne weigning operations ana si~ed tne travelers. 
Tne catalyst assemolies were tnen returned to tne oriyinal snipping 
container ro await loading. 

NES ~uaJJt.y Assurance autnorized tne witndrawal of tne catalyst 
assemolies necessary for loadiny. lne lower neads for eacn canister type 
are identical ana nave four catalyst. ued t~usinys. One catalyst assemoly 
was poured into t!acn or tne four catalyst Oed nousings. Tne ~per neads 
or tne fuel canister nave one catalyst ceo nousiny. Four catalyst 
assemblies were poured into tne fuel canister upper nead catalyst oed 
nousiny. Tne ~per neaos of tne knocKout anl.l filter canisters eacn nave 
two catalyst oed nousings. Two catalyst assemolies were poureo into eacn 
of tne catalyst oeo nousings in tne ~per neads of tne knocKout anu 
filter cansiters. Tne loadinJ operation was controlled oy tne 
manufacturing and Uuality Assurance sign-off or tne traveler. 

NES Uuality Assurance verified l~ of tne loaoing operations. Tne 
~ntel SQR visually verified tne presence of ootn types catalyst in 1~ 
of oottom neads ana ~per neads prior to screen installation. A 2U~ 
nrlnimum veri'ication oy tne decntel SQri is required oy tne inspection 
plan. 

Tne faurication of all canisters is to oe per'ormed under tne Uuality 
Assurance program requi rerrents stated in ANSI N4!>.2 whicn s~ports lll CFR 
50 Appendix B. Tne specification, wnicn governs the faorication process, 
identifies clearly tnose program elements necessary for tne Uuality 
Assuranc~ faorication activities wnicn are descrioed in Appendix A of 
Specification l~7J7-1-M-10~ (U) (Attacnment J). Seventeen (17) of tne 
standard eignteen (18) elerrents are indicated oy UPU Nuclear as oeing 
applicaole t.o canisters. Uesiyn control was not. required since this is a 
"faorJcation only" contract. 

An audit or t.ne ~~s uualit.y Assurance Pr~ram conducted prior to tne 
start of faor ication nas shown tnat Quality Control coveraye prevails 
t-. .-ougnout the entire faorication efFort for eacn step, i.e., ltm. An 
independent inspector stamps and signs eacn snop traveler·as it is 
compl eted. Tnis system fully meets tne requirements of ANSl N45.l. 

Concerniny tne ~~ surveillance, t.ne level of ~overage is ~lect.ed to 
ensure sufficient information is avaJlaole to tne ouyer t.o ju~e tnat t.ne 
raorJcator complies wit.n procedures. SU~ coveraye is not meant to 
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~TT~T 1 
( 441D-8>-L-G210) 

replace tne s4)plier' s responsioi U ty. lt is notewortny tnat llPU Nuclear 
reviewed tne traveler for catalyst installation and verified tnat tne ~ 
performed a 1~ witnessing of catalyst installdtion. 

t-.RC QM.£NT 2 

ln lignt of recent discussions on tne apparent discoloration o" tne 
catalyst screens ano pellets seen on one (1) in-process lower neao, wnat 
actions nave oeen or will oe taKen to oetermJne if trere is any potential 
for catalyst degradation from heat of welding. 

Tne attacnment of stainless steel screens to the stainless steel catalyst 
oeo nousings is usually accomplJsned by nell-arc welding. 1' local 
catalyst damage ooes occur as a result of neating, tne color of tne 
Englenaro catalyst. would cnange 'rom darK grey to very liynt grey. Tne 
color of tne silicone-coated AECL catalyst would cnanoJe from dark yrey to 
black. Va~~r from tne damaged catalyst would not damage the adJacent 
catalyst. 

To allow for catalyst damage, freezing condltions, ano unforeseen 
conditions, tne catalyst beds nave a number or significant, bui~t-in 
margins of safety wnicn are docunented in Gi::)V..(J51, "Evaluation of 
Special Safety Issues Associated Witn Handling the Tnree Mile Island 
unit 2 Core UebrJs", and are oriefly discussed below. 

Testing of tne catalyst was conducted using gas generation rates o' U.L 
liter/nr of nydrogen and 0.1 lJter/nr of oxygen. As stated in tne 
OefuelJng CanJster TecnnJcal Evaluation Heport (TEH) submitted oy GPO 
Nuclear letter 44l0-85-L-Olb3 dated September lU, 19~5, tne calculated 
prObable maximum nydroyen plus oxygen generation rate is U.ll liters/nr. 
This results in a margin of safety of l.7. During tne aoove described 
testing, the mJxed bed catalyst maintained tne oxygen concentration to 
oelow 0.6~ and tne hydrogen concentration to oelow 1.~. ~s tne lower 
flammaoility limits are 5~ for oxygen and 4% for nydroyen, this results 
Jn margins of safety of 8.3 "or oxygen and 3.3 for hydrogen. Tnus, tne 
resultin~ net margin of safety is ~reater tnan a factor of~ (i.e., there 
is~ times more catalyst •nan requried). 

GPU Nuclear nas concluded that tnougn limited catalyst damage was 
ooserveo, tne ouilt-Jn margin of safety is sufficient to ensure 
recomoinatlon of tne nydrogen and oxygen generatw in tne defueU~ 
canisters. Tnerefore, cased on tne above, GPU Nuclear believes tnat no 
further actions are required to determine tne potential for catalyst 
degradation from neat o" welding. 
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A TT ACMI.£t-. T l 
(44lo-d!>-L-DL10) 

Suonit copies of tne reports of all Quality Assurance surveillance .ana 
auoits performed at NES. Additionally, provide all existing and future 
reports, as availaole, or audits and surveillance performed at all otner 
canister faoricators. 

Attacnment 4 provides t.ne surveillance reports of tne eleven (11) 
surveillances performed at Nt::i. Attacment !> provides a copy of tne 
joint IPU Nuclear/decntel wali ty Assurance 1\udi t of f\£5 conoucted on 
April LJ-24, l9d!>. 

A copy or tne initial surveillance/audit of the Joseph Oat Corporation, 
Camden, NJ, conducted on .)Jly lu-ll, l!lt!!>, is proviaed in Attacrrnent 6. 
A copy or tne initial surveillance/audit. of B&~, Lyncnoury, VA, conductect 
on August 5-7, 1985, is provided in Attachment 7. 

Auoits o' canister fabrication are scheduled as follows: 

a. Joseph Oat. Corporation, C~noen, NJ - OCtooer 2J-L5, 19d5 

o. 8&W Lyncnoury, VA- Nove~er 5-7, 198!> 

lPU Nuclear maintains records or audits ano surveillances per'ormeo at 
vendor facilities. As tnese records are availaole 'or NHC inspection, 
I.PU Nuclear oelieves tnat an open-ended coomi tment to suomit all future 
reports is not necessary; in order for tne !'~«.: to ensure tnat canisters 
manufactured oy tnese vendors are acceptaole; nowever, we will continue 
to respond to requests 'or specific documents. 

wnat testiny nas oeen performed to demonstrate tne capaoilit.y of the 
recomoiner catalyst witn all expectea c~nical contamJnants, includiny 
tne nydraulic fluids used witn tne defueliny tools ano the core ooriny 
equipment. 

lPU ~t:AR ~SP0:4S£ 

ll:f'.l.>-U51 rescrioes the testing wnicn has oeen performed to deroonstrate 
tne compatloility of tne recombiner catalyst. witn all expected ChefiUcal 
contaminants exclusive of hydraulic fluids. Supplemental testing is 
oeiny performed to demonstrate toe compatioility of tne recomoiner 
catalyst witn tne hydraulic fluids wnich may oe used in tne defueling 
tools. Tnese nyoraulic fluids are eitner a 15175~ volume mJxtute of 
Horate Ester/UCON WS-34 hydraulic 'luid or ooratea UCON ~S-J4 nydraulic 
fluid . Tne hydraulic fluid to oe used in the core core assemoly is 
Hougnto-Sa'e 620. ~ttacnment t1 dt!scrioes toe testin;~ to be performed. 
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(441U-B,-L-U210} 

Currently, only one test nas oeen CQIIllleted. This t:est and its results 
are descriDeiJ oelow. Tne results or rurtner testing will oe "orwarded 
for your information 1..p00 tneir availdoili ty. 

rne testiny consiste~ of briefly rinsiny 101 ~rams or mJxea oed catalyst 
and suaoorginy it in water witn a ~ solution of a L517'1. by vol~.J:~e or 
Borate t:ster/l.X:U'l ~5-34 hydraulic fluid. Tne water inclUded appropriate 
quantities or bOric acid dnd sodium hydroxide to simulate the water in 
the reactor coolant system. Tne catalyst was tnen placed in tne test 
cn~r under dripping wet conditions and covered wi tn two (l) 
atmospheres or Aryon gas. Next, U.3 liters/nr or stoicnomet ric nydrogen 
and oxyyen gases were added to the test cnamoer; tne concentration o" 
oxygen in tne cover gas bUilt up to a o.~ peaK in five (5) nours and 
decreased thereafter. Tnis catalyst performance is essentially identical 
to that which was reported in GENU-051. lt tnerefore appears !:hat this 
particuldr mix or nydrauUc fluid has r.ne same effect as water on 
catalyst. performance. 

AlthOugh not directly related to tne aoove ~c cament, additional 
evaluations have oeen made to verify the compatibility o" tne fluids that 
may be used during defueling and core oore. Tne fluids that may be used, 
namely borated Ester, tx:ON w5-34, and Hougnto-Saf'e 6L01 nave oeen tested 
for CQIIllati biU ty to tne RCS, sos, and EPIC(){ II by !Pu Nuclear and nave 
oeen deemed acceptaole. Tne mJscioiUty of tnese fluids wHh RCS water 
nas also been confirmed. IPU Nuclear nas also verified tne nanogeneHy 
or t:ne bOrat:~ Ester and l.N:XlN W.i-.54 mixture anc1 tile oorated IXO.'l 115-34 
mixture as -~11 as the absence o" boron precipitation from tnese mJxtures. 

Oescrioe the program controls implemented to assure proper ~4C loadiny 
duriny canister faorkation at I*:S Manufacturiny. Includiny the 
followiny aspects: 

a. nnat assurance was obtained t:nat: tne poison material received from 
the supplier rr~t tne oesign specifications. If CofC's or D~T~'s 
were included, suonrlt these ror our review. 

b. !:!ecntel Specification 15737-~-M-lOlA, Section 5.3.1, requires tne 
canister vendor to perform a prototype test of t.ne manufacturing 
process which demonstrates that the minimum ~lU content 
requirements are met. Explain how tnls specification was satisfied 
and suomJ t the related documentation. 

c. What receipt inspection was per"ormed by Bechtel and/or 1'£5 or the 
d4C material, and hOw was tne material stored, nandled, and 
controlled. 

s.u 



AITAOM::NT 1 
(4410~.5-L-0210) 

d. Describe the program for trans~erring the poison material from bulk 
supply to the individual poison tubes. In particular, how was tne 
quantity of tne material installed in ~he tUbe controlled ano 
verified, wnat independent verification was performed, and now was 
traceaoility to individUal lots maintained. 

GPU tU:LEAR RESPONS€ 

Oue to the ilrportance of neutron poison in the canister safety analyses, 
it has been a req.rlrement that the faoricator test the manufacturing 
process for B4C materials. This was accompliShed ror pellet 
fabrication througn testing or the first production scale lot o' poison 
pellets. lsotopic and chemical tests were performed. The results or 
these tests demonstrate that the mini nun B-10 isotopic concentrations 
exceed the requirements of the specification referenced in the above NRC 
conment. 

Additionally, periodic samples are analyzed tnroughOut the fabrication 
process t.o demonstrate consistency to a 95195% statistical confidence 
level ror each every pellet lot. This analysis is dt'cunented in vendor 
docunents 15737-2-M-lOlA-25-01 and 23-03 (Attachments 9 and 10, 
respect! vely). 

The poison material was received at 1'£5 witn tne required Cor C's 
(Attachnent 11) and the vendor inspection and test reports. Tne material 
was receipt inspected 'or general condition or Shipping containers, 
dimensional inspection of a sample or poison material, and review or 
docunentation. Tne receipt inspection was witnessed by the Bechtel SQH. 
The material was stored in the original snipping containers (cardboard 
lined witn plastic sneet) in a dry, inside storage area. 

Tne poison pellet was seyregated in the packJges to correspond to a 
si~le tube. The pellet manuracturPr does tnis oy placing pellets in a 
tray whi en is benctvnarked to the minimun poi son tuoe inside volune 
allowed per canister design. The pellet manufacturer then certifies, 
using tne required Quality Assurance procedures, tnat eacn individual 
tray meets or exceeds tne mininun qualHy or B-10. Each tray is tnen 
packageo for snipment. to the canister faoricator and marked traceaole to 
pellet lot and powder lot. This is done to ensure mini~ B-10 content 
is achieved. 

Since minimum B-10 content is ensured to a 95/95% statistical confidence 
level ror every tray, traceability to a particular canister is not 
needed. Tray numbers are marked (etched) on tne outside or each poison 
tUbe by 1'£5; this process exceeds the requirements or the specificat:i on. 

Tne loading or the poison material into tne tubes was performed by 1'£5 
Manufacturing personnel in the storage area. The poison, in the form or 
2" slugs was received rrom the vendor in trays. Eacn tray contained the 
required poi son for one tUbe. 1'£5 Quality Assurance would authorize the 
withdrawal o' a poison tray and tne material was spot checked by 1'£5 for 
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ATIAC~T 1 
( 441U..d5-L-O'.l.l0) 

general conaition and oimensions. Mt.er tne tuoe _was cleaned and 
inspected, tne sluys were loatle<l into tne tuoe and tne t.uoe cappeo. Tne 
aoove process is docunented in venoor oocunent 1.57J7-Z-M-lU!J\-.H-02 
(Attacnment ll). Tne loading operation and inspections were verified 
1004 oy ~£S ~lJty Assurance and travelers were sJyned orr. Tne SOH 
wJ tl'lt!sseo a mini nun o" ~ of t.ne operations and signed orr tne travelers 
as appropriate. 

1'1«: CC»+ENT 6 

You nave stated tnat. rnere is consideraoly more conservatism in the 
catalyst. oeo oesiyn tnan t.nat stated in tne TecnnJcal Evaluation Report. 
Provide a description of tne design conservatism ana tne calculations and 
experimental data to support. tnese statements. 

See tne response to ri{C canrent 1. 

NHC 00-!o-t::NT 7 

iron oxioe was ooserved on the canister lower neads, presumaoly from 
fanning these neads on a caroon steel ole. Provide a justification for 
your conclusion tnat caroon steel impregnation of tne stainless steel 
heads will not arrect tne acceptaoility or tne shell to neao welds and 
tne long tenn structural and corrosion properties of t.ne canisters. riill 
any action oe taken to remove tnis iron oxioe. 

iron oxioe was observed on tne canister !ower neads. Tnis nas oeen snown 
to oe a surface pnenomenon, prooaoly associated witn tne forminy 
process. The demonstration tnat tnis is a surface phenomenon was 
conduc:teo at tne t3echtel Materials Testing Laboratory in San Francisco, 
CA. A reject nead, with iron oxide on botn tne inner and outer surfaces 
in quantities significantly greater tnan those on t.ne canisters, was sent 
to this laooratory from tne canister vendOr's "aorication shop. 

Tne Materials Testiny Laboratory provided tne following infonnat.ion: 

"lie nave examined tne canister head snipped to us oy ttS. lkltn sides of 
the nead were streaked witn red rust. Tne convex (inner) side nad 
neavier concentrations. 

Tne rust could oe removed oy lignt. mechanical polisning . lie used emery 
pdper, out. orusning witn stainless steel wire crushes could accomplish 
tne sane purpose. After tne rust stains were removed, tne stainless 
steel surfaces were tested witn a copper sulfate solution tnat. will 
reveal iron contamination (see ASTI~ IUSU) . No iron contamination was 
ooserved on t.ne cleaneo surfaces. 
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A TI AOM:NT 1 
( 441U-8!>-L-o21U) 

On tne oasis or our examination we oelieve that tne rust stains are tne 
result of mild iron contamination of the stainless steel surfaces. Tll.is 
contaminatioo would cane from steel dyes used for forming tne nead or 
from tne airoome metal dust tnat would 1>- expected in a fabrication 
snop. Tne rusUng patterns are tne type • t one would expect from such 
casual contamination. 

Tne rusting is not an indication of any cor sion dericiency of tne 
stainless steel. The iron contamination or ~ stainless steel surfaces 
will not affect its aoility to resist corro~.on in tne water environments 
in a fuel pool. Furthermore, it wHl not dJminisn its aoility to 
wi tnstand any reactor coolant water remaining in tne fuel". 

GPU Nuclear co~ludes, tnerefore, tnat tne presence or the small 
quantities or surface contamination ooserved will nave no delett!ri ous 
effect on canister performance. t1owever, as an added measure, the 
raorication procedures at all canister faorication snops nave oeen 
reviseo to require power orusni~, using a stainless steel orusn, to 
remove all visiole rust. 

Attacnment 6 to your l etter 4410-85-L-0202 dated October 10, 1985, is tne 
coopletea filter canister cneckli st package. It is marked as Hevi sioo 
1. ~nat revisions were made to tne cnecklists after tneir completion? 
lf additional revisions are to oe made, subnit tne coopleted final 
revisions with an explanation of tne revision for our review. 

Hevision 2 was issued for configuration control purposes to include 
previously omittea verification items and to incorporate GPU Nuclear 
comments wnicn were primarily directed at improving the clarity and 
unoerstandaoility of the cnecklists. All pages of tne checklist packages 
are identified as Hevision 2. 

Also revised were cnec:klist pages H-6c3 page 1, r+-7 page 1, 1·1-16 payes 1 
and 2, F-3 page 1, F-3 page 2, F-4 page L, F-6 page 1, and F-8 page 2. 

A revised cnecklist is provided in At.tacnment 13. Note tnat revisions 
are identi'ied witn a revision bar, and t.nat tnis cnecklist covers all 
four (4) or tne filter canisters under consideration. 

Currently, tiPU Nuclear aces not dnticipate any rurtner cnanges to tnis 
cnecklist. However, in tne event of future revisions, tney snall be 
suomitted for your information along witn an explanation or tne revisions. 
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ATTACI-H::NTl 
(44lo-o!>-L-o:nu> 

Attacnment l to tne completed checklist states in section 4 tnat 
imposition or ~~SI N45.2 was not necessary since CMT~'s/CofC's were 
requested. Did you veri'y tnat the suppliers nelda current ASME Quality 
System Certificate? If not, justi'y now a CMTR/Co'C canoe considered 
valJO i r not sl4)P()rte.1 oy an approved Quality Assurance Program. 

Filter Canister CheCklist Attacnment l, Section 4 provides a orie' and 
general explanation of instances where tt:S did not impose tne HNSI 1~4~.2 
Quality Assurance program requdrements on material suppliers. The 
Becnt.el Heview Team independently evaluateo tne neeo for imposing sucn 
requirements on tne supplier of tne spec! fie material mentioned in tne 
cheekli st ano concurred wJt.n NI:.S' s lJeci sion not to impose sucn 
requirements. Wnerever Section 4 is reference!l in tne cnecKlists, tne 
review team evaluated, on an item oy item oasis, tne acceptaoility of tne 
supplieo material solely on tne basis of eitner CMTK's or C or C's 
requi red oy r-1:-:S. 

ln jUOging tne need for imposition of Uuali ty Assurance program 
requirements, tne Review Team considered tne complexity, uniquenes~, 
degree of standardization, and applicaoility o' any special tecnnical or 
special process requirements. Note tnat tne materials referenced in 
Attachment 1, Section 4 are not specifically manufactured for nuclear 
industry use only. Tney are stanoard commercially availaole prOducts, 
generally manufactured in accordance witn specific Stanoaro requirements, 
e.g., ASTM. Tnese products generally nave been ana continue to oe 
procured oy t.ne nuclear industry solely on t.ne oasis of CMTHs/C o' c•s, 
witnout tne irrposJtion of lllique nuclear inoustry Quality 1\ssurance 
program requirements being imposed on suppliers o' sucn products. As for 
current A~~ Quality Sy~tem Certification, note that the canisters are 
ASME Code Section VIII Vessels and ASME Code Section VIII does not. 
specifically mention or require an ASME Quality System Certificate, as is 
required by ASME Code Section III. 

~~ Code Section VIII only requires tn~t "tne manufacturers snall nave a 
system of receiving control wnicn will ensure tnat tne material received 
is properly i denti fi ed and nas doc1.111entati on inclUOiny required 
Certificates of Conformance or material test reports to satisfy cOde 
requirements as ordered". 

lxplain in furtner detail now tne upper neads are traceable to tneir neat 
nunoers. At wnat point in tne process were tne neat nunOers re:no\o.:cf.' 
Justify now tnis meets tne ASME Code requirements on material 
traceaolllty. 

9.U 
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The material 'or the l.Pper neaJS was received oy l'l:S as rouna plate 
slugs. Eacn slug was st:~ witn a neat nunoer traceaole to one or tne 
tnree O~THs also received. Tne material was inspected "or oilrensions and 
neat nunoer ana tne DlTHs reviewea to tne material requirements. The 
neat nunoer was mai"tained oy stai!'(Jing, t:nrouynout tne machining 
operation. when tne heaiJs were welded to tne snell, tne heat nunoer, 
wnicn was st~ on the \l'lderside or tne nead, was no longer 
accessiole. Altnougn \l'lique traceaoi!ity to a heat numoer was not 
maintained, all neaos were verified to oe or tne same material 
specification, grade ano type; tnererore, coue required traceaoility was 
maintain~. Tnis traceaoility was verifJeO oy NES ~uality Assurdnce, tne 
decntel ~ and tne COde Inspector, as evic:Jencea oy nJs acceptance or tne 
code oata report for the canisters. 

lU.U 
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